Here is a look at some of the products you’ll want to check out in the exhibit hall

**Esprit, Class II corrector**

Esprit, a new Class II corrector, brings a variety of unique features, including a CNC-machined body that is smooth and durable and a new, innovative, patented clip. The clip is guaranteed to be easy to install and remove, and it stays in place without disengaging during treatment. Esprit also features a mesial hook that prevents rolling into the occlusion. The hook is smooth for patient comfort and can be removed with ease — no cutting required. Esprit’s enclosed stainless-steel spring prevents painful pinching and unhygienic trapping of food. This enclosed spring also resists deformation and maintains consistent force throughout the patient’s wear. The entire corrector is laser welded, allowing it to withstand even the toughest treatment from any patient — 100 percent guaranteed.

*Opal Orthodontics*, booth No. 1037

**Assure Plus All Surface Bonding Resin**

Introduced in 2014, Assure™ Plus All Surface Bonding Resin makes it possible to bond directly to every intraoral surface using one bonding primer and any bonding paste — chemical or light cured. The product increases adhesion to normal, atypical, dry or slightly contaminated enamel, and now zirconia and acrylic temps, without additional primers. The universal bonding agent also bonds to metal restorations and porcelain without additional primers. No drying or light curing is required, and it can be used with any light or chemical cure system.

*Reliance Orthodontic Products*, booth No. 637

**i-CAT FLX**

The i-CAT FLX is the newest system in the i-CAT family of cone-beam 3-D imaging products, offering 3-D planning and treatment tools for orthodontics. Features of the i-CAT FLX include: full dentition 3-D imaging at a dose lower than a 2-D panoramic X-ray with QuickScan+, Visual iQuity™ advanced image technology to deliver i-CAT’s clearest 3-D and 2-D images; an easy-to-use, guided workflow with the SmartScan STUDIO™ touchscreen interface; ability to capture traditional 2-D panoramic images with the i-PAN™ feature; and an Ergonomic Stability System to minimize patient movement and maximize the accuracy of the scanning process.

*i-CAT Imaging Sciences*, booth No. 2437

**Icon**

Icon by DMG removes post-ortho white spots in one patient visit without any drilling.

*DMG*, booth No. 1225

**PhotoMed G15 Digital Dental Camera**

The PhotoMed G15 Digital Dental Camera is specifically designed to allow you to take all of the standard clinical views with frame-and-focus simplicity. The built-in color monitor allows you to precisely frame your subject. Then, focus and shoot. Proper exposure and balanced, even lighting are assured. By using the camera’s built-in flash, the amount of light necessary for a proper exposure is practically guaranteed.

*PhotoMed*, booth No. 630
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Who Relies on OrthoSynetics?

He Does

Running an orthodontic practice is a time-consuming endeavor, but who says it has to take away from the time you spend with your family?

OrthoSynetics provides every service you could need for a successful practice by integrating the business and administrative aspects of your practice. Everything from Marketing and Human Resources to Practice Financial Services.

With OrthoSynetics on your side, you’ll be there. Stop by AAO Booth #2537 to find out how our services may be cost neutral.

OrthoSynetics and You. Together We Can Make It Happen.

877-OSI-1111
www.OrthoSynetics.com
Kaleidoscope Custom Layouts
Kaleidoscope, a fully customizable, in-office marketing tool, announces its new Custom Layouts feature. Enjoy the freedom to mix and match backgrounds and templates, giving you even more creative flexibility. Each quarter, the company adds new content or introduces new product enhancements to keep Kaleidoscope fresh and exciting.

WildSmiles Braces
WildSmiles are the only braces that turn correction into expression. According to the company, WildSmiles offers a proven treatment option that has been trusted by orthodontists for a decade. Brackets with patented shaped designer pads allow patients to express their individuality during treatment. A clinical study recently published in the AJIO-DO finds WildSmiles are selected by 70 percent of young patients.

WildSmiles, booth No. 1053

Looking to Grow Your Practice & Get New Patients?
Visit booth #553 to find out how Yodle can help your business.
FREE mobile website and zero setup fees when you sign up at the AAO show.

Enter to Win a Google Tablet!
Bring this ad to Yodle’s booth #553 and enter our raffle.
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Winner will be announced on the last day of exhibit hours.

yodle
success simplified.